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Mary Bacon and Greg Fallick banter across the office in a scene from Chautauqua Theater Company’s The May Queen, on stage at 4 p.m. today in Bratton Theater.
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West on the West: ‘Every voice should be at the table’ Tinker to challenge
‘romantic’ narrative
of western expansion
MIKE KASARDA
Staff Writer

W. Richard West holds even
deeper connections to the
American West than his surname suggests.
Fluent in American history,
culture, art and law — with an
especial interest in the nation’s
indigenous peoples — West is,
in every sense of the term, a
Renaissance man. To him, all

WEST

knowledge concerning American history is distilled through
one vital vehicle: the museum.
In a lecture titled “Museums
of the American West in the
21st Century: Transformational
Journeys in Interpretation,”
West will describe the development of these institutions paralleled with particular attention
to the history and experiences of
America’s original frontier. West
will embark on this westward

expedition at 10:45 a.m. today in
the Amphitheater.
West, a citizen and peace
chief of the Southern Cheyenne, speaks from firsthand
experience of native culture
and history in relation to the
American West. Although born
in California, he grew up in
Oklahoma where the Cheyenne tribe is located.
See WEST, Page 4

CHARLOTTE
BALLET
		PRESENTS
		 EVENING
			
OF
‘PAS DE DEUX’

QUINN KELLEY
Staff Writer

Although “westward expansion” conjures images of new land
and the spreading of Christianity
for many Americans, Tink Tinker
views it as a euphemism for invasion and conquest.
Tinker, a citizen of the Osage Nation (Wazhazhe) and the Clifford
Baldridge Professor of American TINKER
Indian Cultures and Religious Traditions at Iliff School of Theology, will give a lecture titled
“How the West Was Lost: An Indian Take on the American Romance of the West” at 2 p.m. today in the Hall of
Philosophy. Week Five’s Interfaith Lecture theme is “The
American West: Religious Evolution and Innovations.”
Tinker will examine the ways in which westward expansion affected all Native Americans, and how the
American narrative of romance of Westward expansion —
that some Native Americans have been coerced into regurgitating — clouds and conceals historical realities. Chronic
poverty in Native American communities is a lingering effect of westward expansion; Tinker cited the juxtaposition
between white people making tourism profits from Mount
Rushmore, which is on Sioux land, and the nearby Pine
Ridge reservation in southwestern South Dakota, where
unemployment is about 85 percent.
See TINKER, Page 4

Tales of two teens
will move this week’s
CLSC Young Readers
ZAINAB KANDEH
Staff Writer

The old saying that children
should be seen and not heard will
be blown to smithereens this week
by the poignant tales of two teens.
Week Five’s CLSC Young Readers
selections Esperanza Rising and The
Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time
Indian feature protagonists who face
heartbreak and hardships with resilience and determination. Esperanza and Junior, respectively, learn
that looking past and understanding their circumstances are some of
the only means of survival.
Both use art to cope with adversity
and to discover their inner strength.
Meeting under the tree in the Arts
Quad at 4:15 p.m. today, young readers will have the opportunity to join
students from the School of Art. The
artists will discuss their work and
outline how they discovered a career
in the field of visual arts.
Matt Ewalt, associate director of education and youth
services, said that this week’s program is one both the
young readers and artists will enjoy.
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Charlotte Ballet’s performance of
Jiri Kylian’s Forgotten Land.
CORTNEY LINNECKE
Staff Writer

I

n the arch of a classical ballet, Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux said the pas de deux is the keystone that holds it all together.
The pas de deux, literally meaning “step
of two,” is often seen as the climax of a
full-length classical ballet. In the traditional sense, it is a duet between the two principal
dancers — one male, one female — and is usually a dance that is steeped heavily in themes of
romance and love.
At 8:15 p.m. tonight in the Amphitheater, the
Charlotte Ballet will take the stage to pay homage
to the iconic dance. With 10 separate pas de deux
of all shapes and sizes, however, they are doing
far more than just paying homage. They are also
challenging the expected confines of the dance,

experimenting with contemporary movement
and seeking to elevate the pas de deux to a number
that stands all on its own.
“I’ve always almost found the pas de deux to be
the embodiment of dance,” said Sasha Janes, one
of the event’s choreographers. “This evening provides the audience a tremendous variety of dance,
because you’re going to see the classics and more
contemporary ballets. It really shows the versatility of the dancers.”
“Versatility” seems to be the key word for the
evening, as the relative flexibility of the pas de
deux allows ample room for the dancers and choreographers alike to show off their various skill
sets and genre backgrounds.
“For many people, it’s their favorite evening
from our company,” said Bonnefoux, president
and artistic director of Charlotte Ballet.

See CLSC, Page 4

See BALLET, Page 5
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THURSDAY

HIGH 70° LOW

54°

Rain: 10%
Sunrise: 6:03 a.m. Sunset: 8:46 p.m.

Read tomorrow’s news tonight — lecture previews and coverage are posted to the Daily’s website the night before they appear in print.

FRIDAY

HIGH 72° LOW 64°
Rain: 0%
Sunrise: 6:36 a.m. Sunset: 8:03 p.m.
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NEWS

Briefly
NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS
Chautauqua Dialogues
Chautauqua Dialogues take place from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Friday. Sign up today before or after the 2 p.m. lecture at
the Hall of Philosophy to participate in one of these discussions.
Open houses for available rentals, properties for sale
Lists of real estate open houses are available at the Visitors Center on Bestor Plaza. Open houses for properties for
sale take place Tuesdays; open houses for available rentals,
Wednesdays. Gate passes for real estate open houses are
available at Will Call in the Main Gate Welcome Center.
Bird Tree & Garden Club News
Meet nature guide Caroline Van Kirk Bissell at 4:15 p.m.
today at Smith Wilkes Hall for a Bat Chat. All are welcome.
CLSC Alumni Association
The CLSC Alumni Association will be having a book
review, led by Virginia Carr, at 12:15 p.m. today on the
porch of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. We will
be discussing Love Does: Discover a Secretly Incredible Life in
an Ordinary World by Bob Goff.
Docents will be available at 1:15 p.m. today for tours of
both Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall. Come and learn more
about CLSC history, see historic banners in Alumni Hall
and artifacts from the Class of 1882 in Pioneer Hall.
The CLSC Class of 2010 will meet at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow
in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Class of 2006 will meet at 1 p.m. Friday for a
chat on the week’s books and topics in the Garden Room
of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Class of 1984 will celebrate 30 years of reading with a picnic supper at 5:30 p.m. Thursday at 33 Janes.
For more information, call Eleanor Aron at 716-357-4572.
Presbyterian House Porch Social
Refreshments will be served at 4 p.m. today on the Presbyterian House porch.
Wahl to present for Science Group
Ruth Wahl will present a talk and Q-and-A on “Quarks,
Leptons, and Higgs-Bosons” at 9:15 a.m. today in the Hall
of Christ for the CLSC Alumni Association Science Group.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
CWC presents “Girl’s Morning Out” at 9:15 a.m. on
Wednesdays. Join us on CWC’s porch.
CWC presents Ontario Wine Tasting and Lecture at
4:30 p.m. Saturday on the Women’s Club house front lawn.
Tented seating. Don’t miss this opportunity to hear Len
Pennachetti, co-founder of Cave Springs Cellars. Members: $50. Non-members: $65. Tickets purchased in advance at CWC Club House, 716-357-4961.
CWC’s Artists at the Market is open from 1 to 4 p.m.
every Wednesday and Thursday at the Farmers Market.
CWC Flea Boutique, behind the Colonnade, is now open
from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
From 4 to 5 p.m. Thursday at the Women’s Club house,
see where CWC members and friends are traveling. Information will be available on tours/cruises for 2015 and 2016.
Chautauqua Women’s Club offers Chautauquans the
CWC porch for informal conversation in German, French,
and Spanish. Language session are available at 1:15 p.m.
every Wednesday.
AA/Al-Anon Meeting
There will be an open AA/Al-Anon Meeting at 12:30
p.m. today in Hurlbut Church parlor.
Chautauqua Theater Company
After the 4 p.m. performance of The May Queen Thursday, there will be a post-show discussion featuring guests
Arthur Kopit (playwright and Pulitzer Prize finalist), Jerry
Patch (director of artistic development, Manhattan Theatre
Club) and Molly Smith Metzler (playwright of The May
Queen). This event is free and will take place immediately
after the performance at Bratton Theater, at approximately
5:40 p.m. Seating is first come, first served.
Annual Chautauqua Team Tennis
The annual Chautauqua Team Tennis event has been rescheduled for 8 a.m. Saturday at Chautauqua Tennis Center. Call 716-357-6276 or go to the tennis center to sign up.
Chautauqua Advocates
Learn more about the Chautauqua Advocates program
at 4:45 p.m. today the Visitors Center in Bestor Plaza. Learn
how you can become a Chautauqua Advocate. Email Vanessa Weinert at vweinert@ciweb.org for more information.
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B.G. FitzGerald and Martha Ruskai design costumes for Chautauqua Opera Company, and will be presenting during the Chautauqua
Women’s Club Chautauqua Speaks series at 9 a.m. Thursday in the Women’s Club house.

Women’s Club hosts opera
wig designer and costumer
DEBORAH TREFTS
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Opera Company’s costume shop is filled
with wigs atop head-shaped
bases, racks hung with period garb, tables supplied with
sewing machines, clothes
washers and dryers and
ironing boards.
Amid this paraphernalia,
Martha Ruskai fashions elegant coiffures and enhances complexions, while B.G.
FitzGerald creates and fits
striking costumes.
“I met [B.G] this summer, but we were separated
at birth,” Ruskai said. “We
communicate easily.”
This is Ruskai’s first full
season as the company’s wig
and makeup designer. It is
FitzGerald’s seventh season

as the opera’s costume shop
supervisor. Together, the two
plan to showcase their crafts
by transforming a member
of the Women’s Club into a
geisha.
Their conversational demonstration at 9 a.m. tomorrow at the Women’s Club
house will serve as the fifth
presentation in the Chautauqua Speaks Series.
When Ruskai was attending Magnificat High School
in Rocky River, Ohio, she
wanted to be a hair designer.
“If I had known it would
be my career, I would have
gone straight to it,” she said.
Instead, she pursued vocal
performance at the University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music.
After taking an introduc-

tory course, makeup became
Ruskai’s undeclared minor.
She went on to earn an MFA
in theater production and
makeup design at UC.
Throughout her career,
Ruskai has worked for opera and theater companies
and around the country.
Her opera production and
design repertoire includes
nearly 100 different operas
for 17 opera companies, including Chautauqua’s. Her
theatrical design repertoire
is comprised of 49 plays and
musicals produced by eight
theater companies.
FitzGerald also studied
voice at UC after giving up
his dream of becoming an
architect.
“In those days, the voice
teachers decided what you

would sing, and I couldn’t
last through three years of
Schubert and Schumann,”
he said. “I was more interested in musical theater.”
From the 1970s through
the 1990s, FitzGerald worked
as a singer, dancer and actor
for “virtually every” dinner
theater in the United States.
He also made costumes for
the shows he performed in
and for the soap opera “Days
of Our Lives.”
At the age of 11, FitzGerald took up sewing in order
to make his costumes for
church plays, and later for
summer theater and high
school plays. He continued
sewing throughout college.
“I even made a wedding
dress,” he said.
After meeting in Florida,
FitzGerald and his late wife,
a pianist, made Sarasota
their home base and often
performed together. They
worked seasonally for Sarasota’s Golden Apple Dinner
Theatre, the nation’s longestrunning dinner theater.
FitzGerald spent 42 seasons at the Golden Apple and
27 designing costumes at
Sarasota Opera. In addition
to his work for the Chautauqua Opera Company, he said
he is designing costumes
for shows at four other theaters, including Crazy for You
in Ocala, Florida, and The
Magic Flute at the Manhattan
School of Music.
“I think part of the reason
we communicate so well is
because we’ve been performers and storytellers,” Ruskai
said. “Our approach is similar. What does the audience
need to know? What does
the character need in order
to function?”

» on the grounds
Follow the 2014
Daily staff as
we document
our season in
photos on Instagram:
instagram.com/chqdaily
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Young students to
perform old hits at
Voice Program recital
Zainab Kandeh
Staff Writer

rachael le goubin | Staff Photographer

Alex Levine, 15, Andrew LaFavor, 14, Justin Kuhn, 14, and Gilliam Goldberg, 16, attend the first Go West! Special Studies class with the
Chautauqua Theater Company in the Sheldon Hall of Education Monday.

CTC Special Studies goes west
Emma Foehringer
Merchant
Staff Writer

During last week’s performance by a Special Studies
class, “From the Page to the
Stage,” Chris Corporandy got
a little teary-eyed watching
the finished product that his
pupils had created.
Chautauqua Theater Company’s 2014 Special Studies
offerings, this week featuring “Going West with CTC,”
provide background on the
scheduling and artistry involved in putting together
the company’s season of productions. Courses range from
classes where young students
put together a short play to
this week’s “Going West,”
which will follow preparations for Go West!
“I had been with the
kids for a total of five hours
over the course of the week.
There’s just something amazing about it,” said Corporandy, who is married to CTC
Managing Director Sarah
Clare Corporandy. “To see

them, I was like, ‘How did
this even happen, where
these kids ended up putting
this show together and they
knew what they were doing
and they were excited about
it?’ ”
Trained actor Corporandy
and artistic associate Marlee
Koenigsberg make up CTC’s
Special Studies teaching
team. The company will offer seven courses throughout
this year’s season, two taught
by Koenigsberg and five by
Corporandy.
This week, Corporandy’s
class will visit the actors, designers and contributors of
Go West! as the production
coalesces for its one-time
showing at 8:15 p.m. Saturday
in the Amphitheater.
“They’re discovering, as
they rehearse … what the
show really is,” Corporandy
said. “In a way, we’ll be discovering that along with
them in the class.”
Throughout the five-day
course, participants will visit
the workspaces of contribu-

tors such as the scene shop.
The class will also be invited
to watch the dress rehearsal
of the production in the Amphitheater.
Andrew Borba, associate
artistic director of CTC and
director of Go West!, said the
collaboration will focus on
both the mythology and the
historic elements of westward expansion, offering
fodder for a five-day class.
“There still isn’t particular source material as there
was for [The] Romeo & Juliet
[Project],” he said. “It opened
up our imaginations in a way
to think about certain artistic
pieces that had been either
motivated by or addressed
specific aspects of, not just
the American West, but the
expansion to it, that notion of
it.”
“Going West with CTC”
will discuss the elements
that art departments and collaborators utilized to create
the inter-arts production —
discussing a combination of
artistic expression like Neil

Celebrated pianist to instruct
master class, judge piano finals
Zainab Kandeh
Staff Writer

World-renowned pianist
Gary Graffman has been a
major force in the music world
since his debut at the age of 18
with Eugene Ormandy and
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
In addition to winning the
esteemed Leventritt Award in
1949, Graffman has toured the
world performing and recording some of the most demanding works known to piano as
well as playing with some of
the globe’s greatest orchestras.
At 4 p.m. today in Sherwood-Marsh Studios, Graffman will be instructing a
master class. Graffman will
also judge Chautauqua competition piano finals at 1 p.m.
Thursday in Fletcher Music
Hall.
Though an injury to Graffman’s right hand in 1979 may
have impacted how the piano virtuoso played, it never
stopped him from continuing to share his passion for

music with others, including performing repertoire of
concertos written for the left
hand alone. Graffman also
joined the piano faculty of
the prestigious Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia
in 1980. Through his tenure,
he served not only as director but also as president from
1995 to 2006.

graffman

Young’s “Pocahontas” and
historic accounts like the
Lewis and Clark expedition.
“They’ll get an idea of
what it is to do the inter-arts
project, what goes into that
and also what the history and
the literary and artistic elements are to it,” Corporandy
said. “We actually watch and
listen to the individual elements.”
According to Corporandy,
who has taught Special Studies classes at Chautauqua for
several years, the courses
broaden appreciation of the
pieces CTC puts on throughout the summer.
“They give people a much
deeper understanding of
what all goes into it. You don’t
want to give away the secret
of the sauce, but it’s also really fulfilling for people to
be able, I think especially
younger people, to be able
to see,” Corporandy said. “It
opens up their viewing of it
in a different way.”

It may not be 1942 and
Chautauqua may not be
Casablanca, but this evening the students of the
Voice Program hope to
show that, as time goes by,
the world will always welcome lovers.
At 7:30 p.m. tonight in
McKnight Hall, pianist
Mikael Eliasen and singers from the Voice Program
will present “As Time Goes
By: Songs From the Piano
Bench.”
Filled with popular music from the first half of
the 20th century, including songs from films like
“Casablanca,” tonight’s performances are a blast from
the past that Eliasen said he
hopes will unite people of
all ages.
“I think people of that
generation really know these
songs, but I don’t think very
many people today know
these songs and they’re fantastic,” said Eliasen, artistic
director of the Curtis Opera Theatre. “Some of these
songs are 100 years old. It’s
what, when our grandparents were young, they were
singing.”
With titles such as “The
Sunshine in Your Eyes,”
“Enjoyable You” and “White
Cliffs of Dover,” Eliasen said
the melodies of tonight’s
program came from an era of
optimism and hope, a time
when songs could trust in
their own simplicity to reach
an audience. Eliasen said it’s
a style that is difficult to find
in today’s day and age.
“What I think is great
about these songs is that
they are written from the
heart and they go straight
to the heart of the audience,” Eliasen said. “Some

of the songs are very touching, very beautiful and very
simple. There’s a simplicity about them, which is
fantastic, and it’s from an
age where sentiments were
about love and were expressed in beautiful melodies and simple text.”
The
Voice
Program,
which will feature songs dating back to the early 1900s, is
fully aware that some in the
audience may not be familiar with this evening’s repertoire. Yet they trust in the
music’s ability to sing for itself and captivate audiences.
Singer Heather Flemming, a
musical arts doctoral student
at Rutgers University, said
that audiences will be able
to connect with the music’s
longevity.
“This music is timeless,”
Flemming said. “From the
minute that the piano starts
I have an emotional reaction to it. Even though I have
no memory really attached
with the lyrics or anything
affiliated with the music you
get the feeling immediately.
It has that kind of old flavor
but yet the text is very much
current and present and can
be adapted to your own personal experience as well.”
Looking forward to sharing his favorite old-time ditties with the crowd, Eliasen
said that tonight’s performance will be an evening of
joy and love.
“I think it’s a concert of
pure and unadulterated
pleasure,” Eliasen said.
“The sentiments of these
songs are really from another era. The songs are purely
written for reflection, beauty and enjoyment.”
Proceeds from this evening’s
performance will benefit the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.
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“These are very personal
forms of art, and so the idea
here is have young readers
visit the School of Art and
talk with students about the
role that their craft plays —
not only in their profession,
but also in terms of their
own inner struggle,” Ewalt
said. “It is also a means to
introduce Chautauquans to
amazing, young artists on
the grounds who are studying here and bring an honesty to work that kids can
appreciate.”
Keeping with this week’s
theme of “The American
West,” Pam Muñoz Ryan’s
Pura Belpré award-winning
novel Esperanza Rising and
Sherman Alexie’s National
Book Award-winning novel, The Absolutely True Diary
of a Part-Time Indian, portray
characters that teens can relate to, empathize with and
learn from.
In the riches-to-rags tale,
the death of Esperanza’s father whisks her away from
a life of luxury on her family’s ranch in Mexico, to one
of hard labor and financial
struggles in a camp for farm
workers in California during the Great Depression.
While dealing with her
mother’s sudden illness, the
longing for her abuelita and
a looming workers’ strike
that could jeopardize the
family’s new life, Esperanza
discovers that by working
with yarn — making dolls
and crocheting a blanket —
she can channel her frustrations and fear.

In The Absolutely True Diary of a Part-Time Indian, readers meet Junior, a 14-yearold with a stutter and lisp,
which make him an active
member of the Black-Eyeof-the-Month Club.
By drawing cartoons,
Junior escapes life on the
Spokane, Washington, Native American reservation
where poverty, alcoholism,
abuse and fear plague almost everyone he knows.
After making the decision
to go to an all-white school,
which ostracizes him from
his community, Junior must
muster up the courage to
make it through a school
year filled with tragedies.
With mature subject matter,
Alexie’s work is suggested
for readers ages 12 and older.
While this week’s selections deal with difficult
themes, Ewalt said both
novels tell stories critical
to truly understanding the
American West during its
development and present
state. Ewalt said the books
introduce young readers to
lives that may differ from
their own, and he hopes
that through the books,
readers can relate to struggles that every teen faces.
“I think we have an opportunity at Chautauqua
where that joy of reading
is celebrated above all else
and it doesn’t feel like an
assignment for kids,” Ewalt
said. “Through that reading, they are introduced to
children who are like them
and have similar experiences, and yet they are challenged with stories and perspectives that may be very
different from their own.”
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“One of the reasons my
father had us move back to
Oklahoma was to make sure
my brother and I could grow
up close to the Cheyenne
community,” West said. “We
lived it, just as he lived it. We
grew up in it, and we remain
close to it.”
West’s father, a renowned
Cheyenne painter, instilled
a love for native art and culture in his sons at a young
age. His mother, who hailed
from Scottish heritage, imparted a connection to nonNative American culture
within the family.
“My mother and father believed that we had to protect,
preserve, and perpetuate
our Cheyenne-ness,” West
said. “But, they also realized
the Cheyenne community
would no longer be a cultural island. Having parents
that understood each other’s
culture very well was a great
advantage to my brother and
me. Both of us have always

TINKER
FROM PAGE 1

“American Indian people
today continue to suffer the
residual effects of that invasion, as what I call in another
context the bottom 1 percent — the other 1 percent
that is the poorest 1 percent
of all Americans,” he said.
“Poverty is rampant on reservations, minus the few that
have a successful casino operation, which many whites
tend to focus on.”
Everything west of already
invaded and occupied land
was considered “the West” in
the early days of colonialism,

tried to position ourselves at
a meeting point between native culture and non-native
culture.”
Over the course of his career, West has always made
this “meeting place” his ultimate destination. As a lawyer, West represented tribal
and non-tribal organizations
to multiple courts. He served
as the founding director of
the National Museum of
the American Indian at the
Smithsonian until his retirement from the position in
2007. Today, he serves as the
president and CEO of the
Autry National Center in Los
Angeles.
West uses his experience
at both the NMAI and the
Autry Center to determine
the past, present and future
of education and preservation of American history and
culture. He recognizes that
both institutions are “necessary to the national museum
community” but also share
an array of similarities and
differences.
“I consider the NMAI an

outgrowth of the multiculturalism movement of the
late 1980s and early 1990s,
when a number of diverse
cultural communities were
trying to make their voices
heard in a society where
they were seldom heard,
quite frankly,” West said.
As an ethnic-specific museum, the NMAI asserted
that those who had roots in
a certain culture were more
credible to speak and teach
about that culture.
“The NMAI was an effort
to say native people, themselves, know something
about their own culture and
art,” West said. “Because
the knowledge that the native people carry is real, it’s
worth the public learning
from their lips.”
Whereas West explains
the NMAI’s mission as vertical, telling the stories of Native Americans “from the inside out,” the Autry National
Center’s undertaking is more
horizontal.
“The Autry Center’s mission is to tell all the stories of

the American West,” he said.
“We have to cut across the
stories. We have to interweave
the stories. It’s not so much
about multiculturalism as it is
about ‘interculturalism.’ ”
Although West considers
his tenure as director of the
NMAI his crowning achievement thus far, he deems the
Autry Center as “the next
step.” With these multiple
American experiences and
voices, West believes the center can articulate the history
of the West in an interwoven
and intercultural way.
“The creation of the
NMAI was really a metaphor for the arrival of native
people as a culture, and arts
matter in the consciousness
of the country,” West said.
“But, the way we learn best
about what has happened,
what is happening now and
what may be likely to happen in the future, is to make
the exercise of interpreting
and representing that history and experience as inclusive and possible. Every
voice should be at the table.”

Tinker said; prior to the Treaty of Greenville, Chautauqua
was unceded Native American land.
In many ways, Americans
still see themselves today as a
“chosen people,” Tinker said.
Romantic narratives abound
in historical teachings and
in Hollywood; the yellow
“Support Our Troops” ribbon can be traced back to ribbons women wore when their
sweethearts went off to kill
American Indians, so to those
communities, yellow ribbons
still signify that the cavalry is
coming, Tinker said.
“American public consciousness, the American

sense of self, is predicated
on that narrative that Americans tell themselves about
themselves, and tell everyone else in the world,” he
said. “The romance is that
Americans are the good
guys, the cowboys in white
hats who bring only good to
the world; well, the experience of the world isn’t quite
in accordance with that. The
American Indian experience
of American exceptionalism
is one of killing.”
Notions of romanticism
and exceptionalism still permeate domestic and foreign
policy today, Tinker said, and
until America recognizes its

history, those narratives will
continue to play out.
“My white relatives will
not be completely healthy on
this continent until they own
their history of violence, and
that means they have to clear
that narrative of romance, of
this romanticism, and to deal
with some of the actualities
of Christian conquest,” he
said. “What I’m suggesting is
a call to reinvent America, to
tell the narrative differently,
to begin to own that history
of violence. If we could own
that history of violence, we
might be less threatening in
U.S. foreign policy, for instance.”

Vilenkin continues Jewish Lecture Series
Chabad Lubavitch of
Chautauqua will present the
second lecture of the 2014
Jewish Lecture Series at 6:30
p.m. today in the Hall of
Philosophy. Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin will present for 50
minutes on the end of life
and the afterlife.
The Jewish Lecture Series
focuses on the fundamentals of Judaism. In the sec-

ond lecture, “Heaven and
Hell — The Same Address!,”
Vilenkin will speak on what
happens to the soul in the
afterlife. He will address the
Jewish views of the soul, the
afterlife, heaven and hell and
offer guidance in preparation
for the final day, along with
insights and understanding
about the soul’s relationship
to the body.

“People are asking many
questions,” Vilenkin said.
“There seems to be some
confusion as to the Jewish
view regarding the afterlife.
Since the Pentateuch doesn’t
mention it, they argue,
where are the Jewish sources
in support of the afterlife? I
will present a Jewish view
on the afterlife. What is the
afterlife? What happens?”
Vilenkin will examine
references from the Talmud,
Maimonides, the Code of
Jewish Law and other classical Jewish writings and
apply their guidelines and
principles to the questions of
today.
All Chautauquans are invited to attend the lecture.
Rabbi Vilenkin is the
spiritual leader of Chabad
Lubavitch. He is a former
teacher at the Rabbinical

College of Johannesburg,
South Africa, and has taught
for the past 15 years at the
United Talmudic Seminary
in Brooklyn, New York. He
serves as the assistant dean
at the Talmudic Seminary
and is a highly sought after
speaker. He has spoken in
the Hall of Philosophy every
season at Chautauqua for
the past 13 years and has offered daily classes as part of
Chabad’s Jewish Discussions
Group.
The third lecture in the
Jewish Lecture Series will
take place July 30, on the
subject of “Kaddish and
Yartzait” and will be given
by Esther Vilenkin. The lectures are co-sponsored by
Chabad Lubavitch of Chautauqua and the Department
of Religion.
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Wednesday, July 23, 2014
Amphitheater, 8:15 p.m.
An Evening of Pas de Deux
Charlotte Ballet
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, Artistic Director
Patricia McBride, Associate Artistic Director
Sasha Janes, Associate Artistic Director
Mark Diamond, Charlotte Ballet II Program Director

Coppélia
Choreography: Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux
Inspired by George Balanchine & Alexandra Danilova
Sarah Hayes Harkins, Joshua Hall

Playground Teasers (Excerpts)
Choreography: Sasha Janes
Music: Franz Joseph Haydn
Playground Teasers was named by the
5-year-old classes at Chautauqua Children’s School
Anna Gerberich, Pete Leo Walker
Chealsea Dumas, David Morse
Sara Hayes Harkins, Addul Manzano
Elizabeth Truell, Jordan Leeper

City South
Choreography: Mark Diamond
Music: Bela Fleck and Victor Wooten
Flight of the Cosmic Hippo
Amanda Smith, Ben Ingel

UHH!
Choreography: Mark Diamond
Music: Franz Schubert
Chelsea Dumas, David Morse

Don Quixote Grand Pas de Deux
Choreography: Marius Petipa
Music: Ludwig Minkus
Staged: Glenda Lucena
Anna Gerberich, Addul Manzano
— INTERMISSION—

Pas de Deux from Flower
Festival in Genzano
Choreography: August Bournonville
Music: Edvard Helsted
Staged: Glenda Lucena
Elizabeth Truell, Jordan Leeper

Dangerous Liaisons (The Duel)
Choreographed by Sasha Janes
Costume Design: Jennifer Symes
Music: Ben Sollee
Pete Leo Walker, Joshua Hall

Baby I’m a Star
Choreography: Joshua Hall
Music: Prince and The Revolution
Amanda Smith, Chelsea Dumas, Elizabeth Truell

Sit In, Stand Out (Excerpts)
Choreographed: by Dwight Rhoden
Music: Nina Simone
Sarah Hayes Harkins, Joshua Hall

Spring Waters
Choreographed: Asaf Messerer
Staged: Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux
Music: Sergei Rachmaninoff
Anna Gerberich, Pete Leo Walker
Production & Artistic Staff
Janice Wells, Managing Director
James Ogden II, Production Stage Manager
Joseph R. Walls, Lighting Designer
Makayla Santiago, Administrative Assistant
A. Christina Giannini, Costume Designer
Arlene Lyon, Wardrobe Mistress
Mary Jane Day, Paige Jones, Janvce Lovercheck,
Katherine Zywczk, Wardrobe Assistants
Pianists: Kazuko Adachi, David Morse, Nataliya Pinelis
This evening’s performance is funded in part by the
Carnahan-Jackson Foundation Fund for Chautauqua.
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“One of the reasons it
works so well is that we have
dancers — and choreographers also — that have such
diverse talent. It makes the
evening very exciting.”
Baby I’m a Star

Dance Circle Lecture
Join the Chautauqua
Dance Circle for a preperformance lecture at 7
p.m. tonight at the Hultquist
Center. Choreographers
will discuss their pieces
with the audience to foster
insight and understanding of
tonight’s performance.

One of the evening’s
most alternative numbers
is a piece called “Baby I’m
a Star,” an all-female piece
choreographed by Joshua
Hall, a dancer and relatively
new choreographer of the
Charlotte Ballet. According
to Hall, the dance channels
a jazzy, upbeat atmosphere
reminiscent of Studio 54,
complete with flashing lights
and buoyant music.
“It’s more interactive,”
Hall said of the piece. “I
added some more interactive
moments with the audience
where the dancers are pointing at them, and the girls are
going to be walking through
the Amphitheater a little bit
at the beginning. It’s definitely a crowd pleaser.”
Perhaps the most unconventional thing about this
pas de deux, however, is that
it’s actually a pas de trois.
“We’ve got to put a disclaimer on that one — he
snuck in an extra person,
so there’s three people,”
Janes said. “But Jean-Pierre
thought it was such a fun
piece when he first saw it
that he wanted to include it
in pas de deux evening, which
is the perfect venue for it.”

Playground Teasers

Dangerous Liaisons

Apart from Hall and Janes,
the evening of pas de deux
will also feature other contemporary works from Mark
Diamond and Dwight Rhoden. Diamond’s pieces, with
names such as “City South”
and “UHH!,” are bound to
be a departure from the traditional pas de deux — which,
according to Diamond, is exactly the intended goal.
“They’re meant to be
lighter fare for the evening,”
he said. “They’re not really
about technique.”
First on the evening’s bill
is “City South.” Diamond
said that it’s an excerpt from
a longer ballet that tells a
mini-story about a couple
who’s out on the town late at
night.
“It’s a slightly humorous,
light piece,” he said. “He just
wants to go home and go to
bed, and she just wants to
keep partying.”
Following “City South”
is the pas de deux “UHH!,”
which, Diamond said, is pro-

Another number that
seeks to stretch the original
outline of the pas de deux is
Janes’ dance “Dangerous
Liaisons.” In this piece —
an excerpt from Janes’ fulllength version of Dangerous
Liaisons, adapted and modernized from the eponymous
book — Janes contradicts the
traditional gender roles of a
pas de deux by choreographing it for two men. If that
wasn’t enough, he also shatters its traditional themes
of love, instead handing his
leading men swords and
squaring them off in a bitter
fencing duel.
“It’s about vengeance and
jealousy, and it’s more masculine,” Janes said. “I love
seeing the connection between two dancers onstage,
be it two men or a man and a
woman or even two women.
I love that connection.”
As for the swords, Janes
said it was difficult to navigate the line between choreographing a fight and choreographing a dance, saying
that he ultimately wanted
more dancing than dueling.
Either way, though, he said
that working with props was
a challenge.
“[The swords] are actually really difficult and really
dangerous if you don’t do it
properly,” Janes said. “When
we first did it, it took us a
good couple of months to
actually choreograph it and
piece it together, but when
you see it, it’s only two and a
half minutes long. You have
to be very, very careful that
nobody gets hurt, but it still
has to look realistic.”

Janes’ second dance of
the evening, “Playground
Teasers,” is also another excerpt from a full ballet. It is
a number that he describes
as abstract and slightly comical, which in its full length
features teasing and tickling
among the dancers. Fitting
with its playful theme, the
dance was named by students at Chautauqua’s Children’s School several years
ago. Janes invited the children in to watch rehearsals,
and then opened up the floor
for name suggestions.
“Some of the names they
came up with were quite
funny,” Janes said. “One of
the name suggestions was
‘Tickling at Home Depot.’”
This pas de deux highlights the talents of dancing
couple — and real-life couple — Anna Gerberich and
Pete Leo Walker, for whom it
carries a bit more emotional
weight.
“It was choreographed
when we had first started
dating,” Gerberich said. “So
I think of it as new love. It’s
very simple, sweet and fluid.”
City South and UHH!

nounced exactly like a groan.
“This is also a humorous
piece,” he said. “It’s about an
older couple who’s been together a really, really, really
long time, and they argue
about everything.”
According to Diamond,
this piece is meant to be
lighthearted and relatable —
everyone knows that couple,
he said, who’s just been together so long that they’re always getting on each other’s
last nerve.
“It’s those older relatives
— maybe an aunt or uncle
or something — that just
sort of wave their hand at
each other, like ‘Uhh!’ They
don’t want to get in any arguments, because they argue
about everything and so it’s
useless to bring anything up.
It’s a fun piece about giving
up, about not bothering to
get into it anymore.”
Sit In, Stand Out
As for “Sit In, Stand Out,”
the piece by Rhoden — a director of New York company
Complexions and, according
to Bonnefoux, “one of the
most famous choreographers
in America” — the work also
follows a more contemporary
frame of mind. It tackles the
complex and weighty issues
of the American civil rights
movement against the audio
backdrop of music by Nina
Simone.
“It’s up to interpretation,
but it’s definitely about civil
rights, the cruelty that happened and how people were
treated,” said Hall, who is
the male lead in Rhoden’s
dance. “It’s more abstract,
and there’s not a definite
storyline. But the music is so
powerful in itself that it portrays the message just by seeing the movement with the
music.”
Coppélia and Spring Waters
While the evening of pas
de deux is abounding with
quirky and contemporary
ballets for those who are
a bit more experimental at
heart, it also intends to deliver a significant number of
traditional pas de deuxs for
those who are suckers for
the classics. Excerpts from
Bonnefoux’s
Balanchineinspired choreography for
Coppélia will also be performed, which was last
shown in Week Three when
the Charlotte Ballet collaborated with the Chautauqua
Symphony Orchestra. Bonnefoux is also re-staging
Asaf Messerer’s choreography for “Spring Waters.”
“I think of it as being very
joyous and free,” said Gerberich, the female lead of

“Spring Waters.” “It’s a very
celebratory dance.”
Don Quixote and Flower
Festival in Genzano
Glenda Lucena, ballet
mistress for the Chautauqua
School of Dance, is also staging two classical numbers.
The first of the evening is the
grand pas de deux that was
originally choreographed by
Marius Petipa for Don Quixote.
“It’s a very difficult ballet
to execute,” Lucena said. “It
shows the dancers’ special
abilities together and individually. It is very challenging, but capable of transporting the audience outside the
current space.”
Gerberich, who is undertaking the pas de deux alongside dancer Addul Manzano,
said it is a dance that is both
assertive and impressive.
“Don Q has all the dance
tricks,” she said. “You have
to be very strong, sort of fiery
and Spanish.”
Lucena’s second staging
of the night is August Bournonville’s pas de deux from
“Flower Festival in Genzano.” It was originally created
for Denmark’s Royal Ballet
in 1858, and tells the story
of two real-life lovers, Rose
and Paolo. According to Lucena, each dancer in this pas
de deux has a different challenge: the girl must be graceful, light and shy, while the
male lead must be supple,
energetic and quick.
“Rose and Paolo are in
their 20s, they are a little
more daring in their approach to one another, they
play, and they are tempered
by the sweetness of falling in
love,” Lucena said. “It brings
an emotional and historical
moment to the audience.”
No matter where the evening’s pas de deux’s fall on the
spectrum of dance — ranging from classical to contemporary — Bonnefoux feels
that they all are deserving
of a slot in the Charlotte Ballet’s evening of pas de deux.
More importantly, he thinks
it is important to expose the
Chautauqua audience to all
different styles of dance,
both the traditional roots of
the ballet and the constantly
expanding, advancing innovation of modern dance.
“Because of the diversity
of our dancers, every six to
10 minutes you have two
new dancers coming out and
dancing in a style that’s really different than the dance
you saw before,” Bonnefoux
said. “I think it’s a good
chance for the audience to
see, in one evening, eight or
nine different works. And it’s
sort of fun to do that.”
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In HR, Koerner focuses on people of Chautauqua
Rich Koerner may be the most important man that many Chautauquans don’t know.
Koerner is the linchpin of the Institution’s human resources development activity. A Westfield consultant, he is involved in virtually all
the full-time hiring by the Institution. A frequent adviser to Chautauqua leaders, planners and managers for the past 14 years, he plays a
major operational role in hiring and career development for Institution staff. He is affable, approachable.
Married and with a grown son, Koerner sat in a wicker rocking
chair on a Chautauqua porch and reviewed how this all came to pass.

M

y association with Chautauqua goes back to
around 2000, if I remember correctly. I received
a call from Institution Payroll Director Tena
Dills, who had gotten my name from someone at
Jamestown Community College. The Institution was looking for someone to conduct a human resources audit.
I met with (then vice president and treasurer) Joe Johnson
and Tena, and then later with President Dan Bratton and
the board of trustees. I’ll never forget that meeting — walking into the conference room — and how very welcoming
Dan Bratton was. There was a genuine sense of welcome
to someone they didn’t even know. Chautauqua wanted to
know where they had gaps in human resources.
We did a pretty comprehensive audit, from regulatory compliance to structure to benefits to compensation. We made a
report on how things were being done, and how they could be
done even better. We gave them some options to look at.
The Institution got back to me. They wanted me as human resources director. I told them I would be happy to
work for them, so long as I added value to the Institution
and so long as we were honest with each other, to make sure
our partnership was working. But I didn’t want to become a
full-time Institution employee. So I began my, so far, 14-year
consulting relationship with Chautauqua Institution.
At that time, President Bratton was nearing the end of his
tenure. It was a tough time, because he would soon face a
diagnosis of pancreatic cancer. My own dad had died of that
disease. We spoke about that.
I have been in charge of my own business in Westfield
since 1996, and I had a good career before that. I had grown
up in the Buffalo suburb of West Seneca, New York. My
father was a groundskeeper at the local school district,
and my Italian mom stayed at home with her eight kids, of
whom I was the eldest.
I remember, once, I brought home a school report card
with three Bs and one D. I really expected my dad to say
something and I didn’t think I would like what he said. He
just looked at the report card and said, “Good job, Rich.”
I walked away thinking I had just let my father down. I
vowed that bad grade would never happen again, and it did
not happen again. My father had said the right thing. He
knew he didn’t have to beat me up over it; I would do that

Chautauqua Conversations
column by john ford

myself. He knew instinctively what to do to motivate his
son, despite little schooling beyond high school.
I went to SUNY Buffalo for a B.A. in psychology, and I got
my graduate degree at Michigan State in labor and industrial relations. I had also applied to Cornell for grad school,
but got rejected there. My dad actually took it harder than
I did. I had a fine grade point average but ordinary GRE
scores.
In human resources after graduate school, I started off
in the semiconductor group at Texas Instruments in Dallas.
In my first year, we recruited over 100 scientists and engineers — just about all of them directly from college. It was
intense. I did wonder if there wasn’t too much emphasis
on quantity intake and not enough on how they fit in the
organization.
I took a job at Playtex International in Dover, Delaware.
Yes, that is the ladies undergarment maker. I was the
youngest human resources manager they had ever hired. I
was 27 years old. I did finally get to the point where I could
tell people where I worked without blushing. The company
was later part of a leveraged buyout, and some fine people
were let go. I saw the company become disjointed and the
business was split. I left to work for a Philadelphia corporate
outplacement firm, Kranz & Associates.
I had moved from the corporate environment to the
entrepreneurial. At Kranz you had to make things happen.
Two colleagues and I split 2,000 cold calls per quarter. You
just got on the phone and made those calls. I came to realize
that it wasn’t about making the calls, it was all about landing an appointment with a prospective client.
Then, a recruiter called me and asked about a return to
western New York, in Dunkirk. I did come back and joined
CliffStar, which became the largest private-label juice maker
in the country. I worked there from 1990 to 1996, when I
started my own firm.
Many businesses and corporations want to outsource
so-called mundane tasks like payroll or benefits. I didn’t
want to do that. I wanted to help clients add value. I wanted
to provide high-level input on human resources, organizational structure and things like that. This focus has worked
for us so far.
In my new business, I began to facilitate discussions on
organizational realignment, succession planning, things
like that. I do a lot of work in the areas of interviewing and

selection. I think that, if you get that right, you help move
the client organization where it needs to be.
Here at Chautauqua, I was fortunate to have a client that
knew what they wanted, and I participated in some of the
meetings to chart the Institution’s organizational course.
I attend enough of these sessions to have a good idea of
where Chautauqua wants to go, the challenges they face,
and how they can afford to continue to provide this great
programming to the public. The new emphasis on customer
experience is a good example of forward, positive thinking.
That kind of stuff really gets my energy going.
A few years ago, Chautauqua adopted behavior-based
principles in interviewing and selection. I have followed
these guidelines for many years. We focus on the can do
(skills and competences), the will do (motivation) and the fit
(expectations, vision).
Disney says, “We work while everyone else plays.” That
sounds like the Chautauqua summer season to me. When
we recruit and interview, we are looking for people who can
make that commitment. We don’t just look for someone who
says “I can do that.” We look for someone who has made
that commitment, who has done what we are looking for,
somewhere earlier in their career.
It is much easier to predict future behavior based on past
behavior. If someone says “I am willing to do this,” but they
have never done it, they may have good intentions but we
don’t know. I would rather know.
So for every competency we are looking for, we look
for prior examples of success. Then we get to motivation. I
like to ask people who interview for Chautauqua jobs what
prompts them to seek this change at this time. Why this,
why now? Listening to the answers, and based on prior
experience, gives clues as to future performance.
For full-time positions, we post the job on various websites, and we get broad coverage for relatively little expense.
Applicants respond. I almost always ask for a cover letter,
because how the applicant communicates tells us a lot. And
they need to be able to communicate well. I usually do some
initial screening and share my thoughts with the hiring
manager, or committee if it is a larger job. I get feedback
from the hiring official.
Then I phone-screen the list we have — there might be 10
to 15 names on that list. We go from there to a short list of
five to seven for interviews, and a selection is made.
I work with other regional clients, from manufacturing to
banks to human resources firms to non-profit organizations.
I want to add value to clients. I want to help them be the
best they can be.
Chautauqua may not be a large percentage of my revenue, but they are a large percentage of my time. We look
at metrics, we look at data, and we do so much better than
15 years ago. But in the end, it is always about the people.
That’s what I love.

Chautauqua inspired teacher’s ‘lifelong passion’ for the arts
Carson Quirós
Staff Writer

For Ruth Gerrard Cole,
family roots at Chautauqua
run almost as deep as the Institution’s history.
“My grandfather, who died
long before I was born, came
here in 1889 and graduated
from [the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle],”
Cole said. “And the woman
who would later become his
wife came here in 1896 as a
single school teacher.”
Cole began visiting Chautauqua when she was 8 years
old, and has since introduced
her husband, Wendell, to the
Institution.
“We’ve been married a little
over 10 years,” Cole said. “He
became a firm Chautauquan,
through and through. He’s a
CLSC graduate as well.”
In many ways, Cole’s love
for Chautauqua has always
been inextricably linked to
her love of art.
“I wasn’t a Clubber when
I came here as a little girl. I
remember my father saying
to me, ‘If I spend $5 on an art
class, will you go?’ ” she said.
“We didn’t have very much
money, but we came and I got
my art class every summer,
which I adored. Absolutely
adored. That’s actually where
I learned to paint in oils.”
Those art classes on the
grounds ignited a lifelong

passion for the arts that Cole
continues to invest in today.
“It’s actually a nice arrangement because I sketch and he
frames,” Cole said, as she motioned toward her husband
across the room. “We’re members of VACI Partners and we
put our results in the members’ exhibit every year.”
Cole currently volunteers
as a docent at the Butler
Institute of American Art
in Youngstown, Ohio, and
was an English teacher for
33 years. And Chautauqua,
she said, is to be credited for
many of her interests and
ambitions throughout the
course of her life.
“I wrote my master’s thesis on Shakespeare, and, fortunately, I was able to teach
an elective in Shakespeare
for 25 years,” Cole said. “I
teach it here at Chautauqua,
and this will be my 16th year
teaching it in the summer. I
love teaching. It’s nice that
Chautauqua is a place where
I can keep on doing it.”
She also has appreciated
the religious interest on the
grounds.
“I went to seminary and
do a fair share of pulpit supply. My dad was an ordained
Presbyterian minister for 61
years, and I have been very
involved at the Presbytery
level,” she said.
Recently, Cole decided to

matt burkhartt | Staff Photographer

Ruth Gerrard Cole, pictured in her apartment on Ames, is a Chautauqua
Fund donor and member of the Eleanor B. Daugherty Society.

donate to the Institution’s
future in the form of underwriting Chautauqua’s pooled
life income fund, which provides an income for life to
the donor.
“[The decision to donate]

was a combination of wanting to support Chautauqua
and also it was a good supplement to a teacher’s pension,” Cole said. “It all goes to
Chautauqua when I pass on.”
Aside from the history,

the arts and the professional
influence that have woven
into Cole’s time and memory
of the Institution, she said
the daily community interactions she has as a Chautauquan is a growing experience all its own.
“I’ve appreciated some

of the great preachers I’ve
heard here, some of the great
people I’ve met over the
years,” Cole said. “I cannot
believe how many interesting people I’ve met on the
grounds — both the prominent people who are speaking and teaching and also the
folks who are visiting here
at Chautauqua. We’ve made
some amazing friends.”
Ruth Gerrard Cole’s investment in Chautauqua’s pooled life
income fund makes her a member of the Eleanor B. Daugherty
Society, which recognizes those
who have included Chautauqua
in their will or other estate plans.
For information on how you can
make a gift through your estate,
please call Karen Blozie, director
of gift planning, at 716-357-6244
or email kblozie@ciweb.org.
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Truelove champions integration of water, energy in California
Allison Levitsky
Staff Writer

Just as white settlers displaced, divided and exploited many native groups in
their expansion across the
West, they conceptually and
practically split up the West’s
natural resources, said water
and energy policy analyst
Cynthia J. Truelove on Tuesday in the Amphitheater.
“Over time, we saw the
damming of rivers, the dewatering of farms throughout the West, and what I
would call the making of
a highly contradictory system,” she said. “Because it’s
one that allowed us to grow,
to progress nationally, to experience increased economic
abundance. We made fast
gains … at really high costs.”
That historical division
and exploitation of natural
resources in the West has
survived to this day, Truelove said. Not integrating
water and energy soon could
mean disaster.
“If we do not find our way
to integrate the use and management of water and energy
together, certainly across the
West, but across the nation
and even the world, we cannot expect to sustain these
most fundamental resources,” she said.
The railroads in California, Truelove said, symbolized some of the first elements of modernization and
progress across the West.
Agriculture in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River
Delta, the source of most of
California’s water, marked
the beginning of the California water utility framework
when the Gold Rush spurred
the growth of private water
companies.
Those private water companies, Truelove said, set a
model for the local management of water resources. To
this day in California, water
is regulated by local water
boards, mostly elected across
different municipalities with
their own rate-setting and
policy-setting powers. The
California Public Utilities
Commission, in contrast, is
a gubernatorially appointed
commission empowered to
set electricity rates, and thus
wields a remarkable amount
of control over California’s
power entities.
Eighty percent of California’s water is publicly managed by local water boards.
The state’s power is just the
opposite: 80 percent is privately managed by companies like Pacific Gas and
Electric, Southern California
Edison and San Diego Gas
and Electric.
The other 20 percent is
generated by the state’s hydropower through the state
water project, or through
public power utilities like
the Los Angeles Department
of Water and Power.
The state’s publicly managed energy and privately
managed water, Truelove
said, means a different set
of paradigms for these two

Editor’s note: This Q&A has
been edited for clarity and length.

Q:

Can you comment on
the water usage of the
energy sector? How has the
growth of renewable energy
affected water usage?

A:

RACHAEL LE GOUBIN | Staff Photographer

Cynthia J. Truelove discusses issues surrounding California’s water conservation efforts as part of this week’s lecture series on “The
American West” on Tuesday in the Amphitheater.

resources. And those differences create “a sense of otherness” between energy and
water regulators.
Water regulators lack the
federal integration of energy regulation, making it
“extremely difficult” to integrate the two resources.
The time has come, Truelove
said, to “look seriously” at
integrating.
In the early 1990s, CPUC
deregulated energy in the
belief that the state could
benefit by letting the market
regulate energy, instead of
the state government.
The result of this deregulation, Truelove said, was a
massive energy crisis in California, including brownouts
and blackouts. In response
to this, the state created
the nation’s “first and most
thoroughgoing” energy efficiency program, a regulatory pact to ensure energy
efficiency, long-term energy
reliability and grid stability.
In the early 2000s, the California Energy Commission
and CPUC financed research
to find out how much energy
was being used by the water
sector. Almost a decade of research found that 19 percent
of California’s electricity and
30 percent of its natural gas
is used to convey, treat and
distribute the state’s water.
“The bullseye was very
clear: that for a true energy
efficiency program to be
successful in California, energy efficiency had to also be
brought to the water sector,”

Truelove said. California’s
chili pepper-shaped water
delivery system is highly
energy intensive because so
much water has to be transported from Northern California to Southern California, she said.
In the 1970s, the state built
the California State Water
Project to transport residential and industrial water to
Southern California, pushing huge amounts of water
over the Tehachapi Mountains, using pumps that comprised the nation’s most energy-intensive water system.
“In a way, it’s a marvel,”
Truelove said, comparing it
to Hoover Dam in the Colorado River, which also feeds
water to Southern California.
But using this much energy
on water, she said, requires
the state to pay attention to
the water sector in reducing
energy use.
“With this kind of water
structure in California that’s
so energy intensive, you can
see why it was very important for us to target water in
energy efficiency programs,”
she said.
In 2006, California set a
national precedent by passing the state’s first climate
change legislation. The main

goal of the legislation was to
commit the state to lowering
greenhouse gas emissions to
1990 levels by the year 2020.
Then, in 2008, the Scoping
Plan laid out six measures to
reduce emissions in the water and energy sectors. Those
included water systems optimization,
groundwater
pump efficiency, water use
efficiency, the promotion of
low-impact development, the
promotion of renewable energy generation, and financing. The first five measures
are achievable, Truelove
said, but the sixth is more
difficult. California’s energy
efficiency program costs $1
billion per year, $400,000 of
which comes from a public
goods charge on energy bills.
Crisis, Truelove said, has
been one motivator in integrating the water and energy
sectors.
In January of this year, the
snowpack in Northern California’s Sierra Mountains decreased 20 percent, and had
a water quality of less than
12 percent. California’s economy has faced $2.2 billion of
losses in 2014, a figure estimated to rise to more than $5
billion by the end of the year.
Meanwhile,
energy-intensive groundwater pumping

has increased.
Lower reservoirs have
meant that the state has less
hydropower
generation,
dropping from 18 percent of
California’s clean, renewable
energy in 2011 to 11.7 percent
because of the drought.
The drought, she said, is
not just a water crisis: it is an
energy crisis.
The connection between
the two is clearer than ever,
Truelove added. The State
Water Resources Control
Board recently worked with
the Department of Water Resources and the legislature
to bring $19 million from the
greenhouse gas emissions
cap-and-trade auction fund
to pay for energy-saving
projects and renewable energy generation in the water
sector.
$19 million is not much,
Truelove said, “but it was a
really important statement
to take cap-and-trade dollars, sacred cap-and-trade
emissions dollars, and invest
them in water. That is paradigm-shifting. And that’s
just the beginning. We must
start co-investing at the federal level in saving water and
energy together.”

Thanks very much for asking that question. Because
one of the things, the very first
thing it focuses on is the issue
of the water used in energy production. Of course, we all know
that the most important bridge
fuel, moving from fossil fuel to
renewable energy, because —
let’s face it — we aren’t going
to have sufficient enough,
certainly not in California,
renewable energy supplies to
replace all the fossil fuel that we
like. So natural gas becomes
the bridge fuel. We hear that a
lot. But what does that mean?
First, regardless of what anyone
thinks about hydraulic fracturing, so-called “fracking,” and I’ll
talk more about that in a minute, it is hugely water intensive.
Hugely water intensive. And
there are lots of different technologies. They’re all hydraulic
fracturing. I am not an engineer,
but what I have learned [is that]
all hydraulic fracturing is not
created equally. Some kinds of
fracturing are more energy intensive, some have the greater
prospect for causing problems to groundwater supplies.
Most importantly, certainly
in California, we simply lack
enough information about our
groundwater supplies to know
whether it’s good, bad or indifferent. And my own belief —
and I think that of many people
in California — is that when
you don’t have the data about
something as foundationally —
no pun intended — important
as groundwater, it’s best to take
the conservative route. Get your
groundwater measurements in
place, and then move forward
with using those resources for
whatever means. On the renewable energy front, in California
— I’m not sure if I used this
data point, but it’s important to
know: The demise of hydropower just this year because of
the drought has increased our
emissions by 1.7 percent. So
we’re bringing more renewables
online, but drought is pushing
our emissions back up. We are
trying to ramp up our renewable
energy as quickly as possible.
We are trying to do the innovation necessary to make
renewable energy possible.
Thirty-three percent by 2020 is
our statewide goal. Maybe that
will change, but it’s minimal
at least. We are doing a fairly
good job at bringing more renewables online. We need every
scintilla of renewable energy we
can get from the water sector,
and technology will help make
that even more possible. And
financing.

—Transcribed by
Ryan Pait
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May ville
“The Best Kept Secret on Chautauqua Lake”

Mayville / Chautauqua Chamber of Commerce 2014 Events

Upcoming events
Entertainment in the
Park Summer Concert
Series, Lakeside Park, Route
394, Mayville, from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m., Thursday evenings, free
concerts —
 if rain at Carlson
Community Center at Lakeside
Park, Mayville, 716-753-3113,
email to dmarsala@chautauquachamber.org or web site: www.
mayvillechautauqua.org for information. Bring your own seating for outside performances.
Below is the schedule of the
2013 summer concerts:
July 24: Matt Homan and
the Bluegrass Disciples.
July 31: Randy Graham
July 19 - 20: Two-Day New
York State Safe Boating Class,
held at Chautauqua Marina,
104 W. Lake Road, Mayville,
716-753-0409,
716-753-3913,
email boatsafety@aol.com, or
go to the web site. www.chau-

tauquamarina.com
information.

for

more

April 1 – Nov. 1 (Tuesday – Sunday): Aviation Museum, Classic
Airport, Restaurant, Mayville
(Hartfield area), serving great
food in the summer on weekends. See antique airplanes,
engines, propellers and memorabilia, gift shops, vintage model
airplanes, engines and more.
Glider and Airplane rides, flight
instruction. Tours available. For
more information call 716-7532160.
Every Saturday and Sunday
during the summer (beginning
late May - 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.): Flea
Market, Dart Airport, Mayville
(Hartfield area), outdoor flea
market. For more information
call 716-753-2160.
Lakeside Park, Route 394,
Mayville: A beautiful park located on the shores of Chautauqua Lake. Enjoy swimming during the summer (lifeguards on
duty), tennis courts, playground

area, new community center/
bathhouse, basketball court,
infield area, picnic areas, boat
launch, gazebo and pavilion on
site. Located next to the Chautauqua Belle docking area. For
more information on the park
facilities or to rent the new community center for an occasion,
call the Village of Mayville Office at 716-753-2125.
Chautauqua Township Historical Museum, Route 394,
Mayville (15 Water Street):
Memorial Day through Labor
Day Friday, Saturday and Sunday from 1 – 5 p.m. (*subject to
change). Located in the old train
depot building next to Lakeside
Park and the Chautauqua Belle,
featuring interesting historical
memorabilia on the area. Call
Town of Chautauqua at 716-7537342 for more information or
716-753-3113.

country skiing.
Recreational
trails for all to enjoy, P.O. Box
151, Mayville 14757-0151. For
more information on the trails
and trail rules, call 716-269-3666.
Webb’s Miniature Golf, located on Route 394 in Mayvill at
Webb’s Year-Round Resort (115
West Lake Road): Open June –
Sept. seven days a week – 10 a.m.
– 11 p.m. – for information call
716-753-1348.
The Chautauqua Belle: Steamship Cruises aboard this 98-footlong steam-powered paddle
boat, one of only six 100 percent
high-pressure steam powered
public vessels operating in all of
North America, docked at Lakeside Park, Route 394, Mayville,
716-269-2355 or www.269belle.
com (for cruise months, times
and
pricing).

Chautauqua Rails to Trails:
Trails in the area feature hiking,
walking, bicycling, bird watching, horseback riding, and cross-

Great Gift Shops•Restaurants •Boating
•Candy Shoppe •Shopping •FREE Shuttle

RED BRICK FARM
5031 W. LAKE RD
MAYVILLE, NY
SAVE 50% OR
MORE OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES!

DON’T MISS OUT!
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McLennan speaks firsthand
of religious diversity in the West
Kelsey Husnick
Staff Writer

The Rev. Scotty McLennan noticed a cultural
change when he moved from
Boston to San Francisco. The
sky and land seemed open,
vaster. Everything was newer — from the physical architecture to the idea that pedigree mattered a lot less than
a person’s current marketable skills. The people were
more diverse, and there was
a strong sense of pluralism.
McLennan outlined religious movement in the West
and described its present
state in his 2 p.m. Interfaith
Lecture Monday in the Hall
of Philosophy. As dean of religious life at Stanford University, he used the Stanford
Memorial Church and the
religion department there as
models during his lecture,
“Religious Pluralism in the
Developing American West.”
Week Five’s lecture series is
based on the theme “The
American West: Religious
Evolution and Innovations.”
Although he is now a Unitarian Universalist, McLennan was raised a Presbyterian.
“I certainly viewed religion from an East Coast, Ivy
League perspective, steeped
in history and in tradition,”
he said. “I assumed that the
East Coast was where religion had begun in America, before starting its long
— primarily Protestant —
Christian journey across the
continent in the 1800s as part
of the winning of the West.”
American immigrants are
traditionally associated with
Ellis Island, or with an entering of the U.S. from the East.
This was not really the case,
McLennan said, and immigrants had a lot of influence
on the West Coast as well.

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

The Rev. Scotty McLennan speaks about the American West and religion Monday in the Hall of Philosophy.

“Many of those immigrants came first to the West
Coast, from Asia and from
Mexico, and began to move
east, influencing religious
pluralism all over the country,” he said.
Hinduism, with the influence of Swami Vivekananda,
gave roots to yoga practices
in the West, and Japanese
Zen Buddhists introduced
meditation practices. Both,
McLennan said, would move
eastward across the country
in the late 1800s and early
1900s.
Catholicism was already
present in the West, McLennan said, a seed having been
planted in the Americas with
the arrival of Christopher
Columbus.
“Before American inde-

pendence, a string of Roman
Catholic missions had been
established up and down
the Pacific Coast, from San
Diego and San Luis Obispo,
in what’s now Southern California, to Santa Clara and
San Francisco, in Northern
California,” he said.
The war of 1846 also contributed to the number of
Catholics in the Southwest
region, McLennan said, since
Catholic Mexico conquered
and claimed it until 1848.
During this time, there
was religious movement
toward the West as well.
Eastern Christian denominations, including Catholics,
sent missionaries westward
to conquer the new frontier
in the 1800s, McLennan said.
Referencing William War-

ren Sweet, who wrote Religion on the American Frontier,
McLennan said, “Religion
[was] a critical civilizing
force in the barbaric conditions on the frontier and denominations, which failed to
recognize the significance
of the frontier and of westward migration, in particular Episcopalians and Congregationalist, then doomed
themselves to losing national
influence by the end of the
1800s.”
The Gold Rush of 1849 accelerated westward movement.
“The rapid migration to
California of some 350,000
people from all parts of the
world had enormous effects
throughout the region,”
McLennan said. “Religious-

ly, California was marked by
an early pride in religious
pluralism. California became a place of multiple and
overlapping significances.”
Hawaiians, Eastern Americans, Europeans and Latin
Americans all moved west,
he said, bringing new dynamics to the region. While
Catholicism consistently remained the largest religious
sect, Judaism, Protestantism,
Buddhism, Daoism and Confucianism all had their place
in the West. Yoga and meditation practices were utilized
by people of other religions
and by people with no religion at all.
When McLennan arrived
at Stanford in 2000, he encountered the words, “Religion is intended as a comfort,

a solace, a necessity to the
soul’s welfare; and whichever form of religion furnished
the greatest comfort, the
greatest solace, it is the form
which should be adopted, be
its name what it will,” written on the Stanford Memorial Church’s walls.
The Stanford church experiment tried to cater to the
needs of every student at the
university, regardless of his
or her faith tradition — or
lack thereof.
“We’re talking genuine
religious pluralism here, not
just giving voice to different
kinds of Christians,” McLennan said.
On campus, he works
with about 40 different religious student groups, representing an array of Catholics, Christians, Protestants,
Jewish, Hindus, Buddhists,
Baha’is, Muslims, Unitarian
Universalists and Atheists,
Humanists and Agnostics.
He’s also helped establish interfaith community centers,
an interfaith library and universal prayer rooms.
“We now have a state-ofthe-art spiritual center for
the 21st century, as we strive
to educate students here at
Stanford for global leadership, in an international environment wracked with
religious violence and misunderstanding,” he said.
It’s an interfaith model
that considers every facet of
the student body. McLennan
said they’re about to open a
“contemplative center,” free
of any religious iconography and affiliation, so even
students and faculty who
consider themselves “spiritual but not religious” have
a place to center themselves.
“Life is very exciting religiously in the West,” he said.
“Only the sky is the limit, or
maybe not even the sky.”

Humility is the key to being the aroma of Christ

“T

he first feature of the human body found in
Scripture is the nose. God breathes the fullness of life into Adam’s nostrils,” said the Rev.
Peter W. Marty during his sermon, “Becoming the Aroma of Christ,” at the 9:15 a.m. morning worship
service Tuesday.
His Scripture text was 2 Corinthians 2:14-17.
“The resurrected Christ did something creepy and
breathed on the Disciples to turn over the spirit of the
church,” Marty said. “He breathed the special oxygen and
carbon dioxide over them like little boys who blow on each
other’s faces in a contest for the worst smelling breath.
They were now in charge of the breath so that all the world
would breathe it in.”
Adam received the divine breath through his nostrils,
but also found his nose to be a “processing factory of the
odors we all inhale,” the pastor said. “All scents create memories, they reveal trouble and inspire virtuous behavior.”
Marty said that humans have one-fiftieth the power of a
dog’s nose.
“My Wheaten Terrier lifts her nose and enters dog heaven
and experiences smells far beyond the reach of her 20-foot
leash. She can smell squirrels, birds, trees and chipmunks
within a 2-mile radius and — when the wind is right — a
steak in Brazil.”
As another illustration, Marty talked about the family
refrigerator, which “went south.”
“It did not go on a vacation but entered a warmer climate.
My wife and I had to expand our classification of smells. We
had to check and see which food had overstayed its welcome and which still had grace.

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
“Green grapes survived well but the bean casserole did
not,” he added. “Unrefrigerated chicken was the worst. Why
do police use tear gas when a blast with the smell of 10-dayold unrefrigerated chicken would do just as well? What we
saved or pitched had nothing to do with the expiration date
but with the nose.”
He continued, “Smells are transformed into memories,
actions and relationships. Fresh bed linens cause us to jump
in bed and want to stay. Living downwind of a hog farm
makes you want to spend the full nine weeks at Chautauqua. Your favorite perfume can stop you like a bullet. Cinnamon buns and pleasant smells make people more likely
to help others.”
Marty told a story from “A Prairie Home Companion”
in which Garrison Keillor told about two members of the
Sanctified Brethren Church who had been fighting for years.
Finally, members of the church got the two men to sit down
for a meal.
“When the food was set down before them, the tears
flowed,” Marty said. “They remembered their mothers’
Sunday dinners. Smell is a key that enables us to unlock

our deepest memories. The blessed cornmeal and rapturous
gravy melted the men’s hearts and they slowly made peace.”
Paul, in his letter to the Corinthians, reminded them that
they were to spread the aroma of Christ. He told them they
had a fragrance that comes from knowing Christ.
“What is that scent?” Marty said. “As I read Paul, it is
the humility of Jesus that captured Paul’s attention and he
wanted to acquire this humility.”
Marty then cited Philippians 2:8, where Paul wrote that
Jesus humbled himself to become human and serve the
world.
“Everyone has a ministry, and humility is part of it,” he
said. “Part of the word ministry is ‘minis’ and it refers to a
lesser person undertaking an activity for a greater one. It’s
technical opposite is magistry, the will of a greater person, a
‘magis,’ imposed on a lesser one.
“Ministry belongs to the one who gets the idea of humility,” Marty continued. “We are the aroma of Christ, and
through us God spreads into every place. Let the humility
of Christ so saturate your life that you undertake acts of
service to someone greater. That is what ministry is.”
The Rev. Scott Maxwell presided. Paul Burkhart read the
Scripture. Burkhart is from Carlisle, Pennsylvania, and is professor emeritus of speech in Shippensburg University of Pennsylvania. He has been a member of Motet and Chautauqua choirs for
more than 40 years.
The Motet Choir sang “Lord, Whose Love in Humble Service,”
with text by Albert Bayley, music from the Sacred Harp 1844 arranged by Randall Davidson. Jared Jacobsen, organist and worship
coordinator, directed the choir. The Harold F. Reed Sr. Chaplaincy
supports this week’s services.
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Classifieds

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

AA/ALANON open meeting
Hurlbut Church Parlor Sundays
and Wednesday 12:30 p.m.
PLEASE RENT US YOUR HOME
FOR WEEK 8.Our family just
spent a fantastic week at CI and
we loved it so much we want to
come back for week 8. We have
rented many homes over the
years and we can assure you that
we treat your home as if it were
our own. We can provide many
stellar references on the grounds.
561-886-8282 or djmuller@aol.
com.

INSTRUCTION

2015 SEASON

ARE YOU having difficulty getting
out of the amp? Tasso Spanos
will teach you how to get stronger
and lose your pains at Feeling
Better Therepeutic Stretch Class.
Hurlbut Church M-F 4:00PM 3573713

16 WILEY weeks 1-5,7-9, spacious 3-story house near lake and
children’s school, 6+ bedrooms, 5
bathrooms, W/D, cable, wireless
internet, no pets, no smoking
212-369-1220 lhunnewell@willowridge.com

LAND FOR SALE

83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2015 season.
Sleeps two. Newly Remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954.348.4344 bh@
cpt-florida.com.

Buildable Chautauqua land close
to lake. South end. Conceptual
house plan available.
716.969.4116

SERVICES

CONDOS FOR SALE

PLANNING FOR 2015? Onebedroom quiet, modern condo
just steps from the Amp, just off
of Bestor Plaza. Fully equipped
and updated, sleeps three. For
details and availability go to
www.longfellowrentals.com.

COOP APT 33 Miller 2 Br 2 Ba
Sleeps 6 Central location, furnished, updated $149,900. MLS
#1034777 Karen Goodell 716789-2165

FOR RENT

2015 SEASON

48 FOSTER 2BR/1BA recently
renovated 2nd floor apartment,
private porch, W/D, dishwasher,
cable, WIFI, heat/AC. Great location w/ flat, short walk to amp.
Reduced pricing for 2014 weeks
4, 5, 6 @ $1200/wk, and week 9
$1000/wk.(plus taxand fees).
Available 2015 season $1600/
week plus tax and fees. Call
Maria 408.807.1002

AVA I L A B L E 2 0 1 5 - W e e k s
1,2,3,7,8,9. Charming Victorian. 5
BR. Sleeps up to 13. 4 full baths.
2 Kit. 2 LR. 2 DR. 2 W/D. 6 porches. Large Patio. Grill. Cable.
DVD. High-speed wireless internet. AC. On-site parking.
Excellent location. Near Amp.
$2900. scarwin@peoplepc.com.
412-818-7711.

FOR SALE

MODERN CONDO, 2 Bedrooms,
Kitchen, Porch, A/C, W/D, Cable
TV & Internet. Close to Bestor
Plaza, Ampitheatre, Lake. Weeks
2,3,4,5,6,7,8. Cell: 216.410.5677.

ALL NATURAL, Handmade,
Chemical Free. Full line of Body
Balms for Embraceable You!
Near Bestor Plaza. Information +
directions call Ann at
HerbAlchemy, 203.430.7214

FOR SALE
CHAUTAUQUA DESK, oak, fold
down lid with pigeon holes. From
Larkin Soap, Buffalo, as a premium in 1897. Refinished. $395.
Framed Provenance, $75.
357.2540
LIKE NEW-Sligh Grandfather
Clock, cherry, Circa 1997. $1500,
Call 716-485-1386.

PROPERTY FOR SALE-1 mile
from Chautauqua Institution &
Golf Course on W. Lake Rd. 2
Lots: House & 1.2A. and 3.1A Lot.
Sewer 716-789-9285

HOUSE SWAP
WILLING TO TRADE for 2015
season, 2 or more weeks.
Anywhere in the world.
JamesTCarlin3@yahoo.com

PLANNING FOR 2015? Onebedroom quiet, modern condo
just steps from the Amp, just off
of Bestor Plaza. Fully equipped
and updated, sleeps three. For
details and availability go to
www.longfellowrentals.com.
SPACIOUS, HIGH-END 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment in Garden
District. Aacross from Music
Campus. Designer decor; private
patio area. AC/internet/cable/
washer dryer. Possible nearby
parking. $2600 weekly.Avilable
weeks 1,2,3,8,& 9. Text or call
202.251.2526.

WANTED,1 B/R ground
floor,strategically located in
Institute. Must have season parking rights. 561-212-4005.
SPACIOUS, HIGH END 2 bedroom 2/bath apartment in Garden
District. Accross from Music
Campus. Designer decor; private
patio area. AC/Internet/Cable/
washer dryer. Possible nearby
parking. $2600 weekly. Available
weeks 1,2,3,8 & 9. Text or call
202.251.2526

2014 SEASON
OPPORTUNITY FOR POPULAR
WEEKS 6,7,8,9. A COZY NEW-1
Bedroom, ground floor apartment. On plaza, tram route, A/C,
W i f i ,
W / D ,
a l l
ammenities.716-357-5557 francescr@optonline.net. Photos
available.
RECENT CANCELATION Weeks
5,6,7,8. Modern condo, 2
Bedrooms, Kitchen, Porch, A/C,
W/D, Cable TV & Internet. Close
to Bestor Plaza, Ampitheatre,
Lake. Reduced rental fee. Cell:
216.410.5677.

Counselors of the Week busy with
‘Steal the Bacon,’ Air Band prep

AMANDA MAINGUY | Staff Photographer

From left, Robin McDonald, Matt Rowe and Elana Egri-Thomas.

Did any of the boys
stand out in your group this
week?
Egri-Thomas: There was
one grouper, Mitchell, who
was kind of our extra counselor. He would always help
us get the boys to be quiet
when we were talking. Week
Four was his last week but he
helped us out a lot.
McDonald: We do “Gentleman of the Week” to recognize one of the Groupers,
and he was our Week Four
“Gentleman of the Week.”
Did you run any new activities during Week Four?
Egri-Thomas: We had an

all-time high for fights this
week, so it wasn’t a good
week to experiment. It was a
challenge for us to make the
boys behave, but half of the
fights are just for attention.
McDonald: We did a lot
of structural games that we
were comfortable with because we had a lot of behavioral issues this week. Some
weeks are good. Some weeks
are bad. This week, we really
learned some behavior management skills.
What are you looking
forward to at Club in the
coming weeks?
Egri-Thomas: I can’t wait

Sp ort s C lu b Su n day E v e n i ng
Du pl ic at e Br i d ge
July 15, 2014
North/South
1st Bruce Burr/Penny Shuman		
62.23%
2nd Bill/Peggy Blackburn		
61.52%
3rd Pat Klinginsmith/Barbara Schuckers 53.31%

East/West
1st Grant/Gail Hennessa		
63.59%
2nd Jerry Shaffer/Torre Houglgate-West 62.04%
3rd Edna Crissman/Martha Karslake
50.92%

Please come enjoy our friendly, non-intimidating games.

1:10 p.m. Tuesdays and 6:50 p.m. Sundays at the Sports Club. You are welcome with or without a partner.
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Reporter’s Note: Each week
the directors at Boys’ and Girls’
Club recognize a few Club counselors who performed exceptionally within their Groups. After
a difficult Week Four for the
boys of Group 2, Club directors
named Robin McDonald, Matt
Rowe, and Elana Egri-Thomas
“Counselors of the Week.” The
Daily met up with McDonald, Rowe, and Egri-Thomas to
talk about “Steal the Bacon,”
Air Band and one very helpful
camper.
What activities did you
run with the Group 2 Boys
this week?
Rowe: We played a lot of
field games, especially “Capture the Flag” or “Steal the
Bacon.” The Groupers love
“Steal the Bacon,” which is
just a variation of “Capture
the Flag” where we put a
ball in the middle of the field
and each team runs for the
ball. Then they have to bring
it back to their side. It’s a lot
of fun.
McDonald: We like to do
a lot of running activities because the Group 2 Boys are
very energetic. We always
try to be high energy with
them, too.

for Air Band and Track and
Field Day. I’m excited to see
the new groupers all gungho about these events coming up.
Rowe: During Air Band,
the kids and counselors all
sing and lip-sync together.
We come up with dances and
put on a big show together at
the Amphitheater. It’s one of
the best parts about Boys’
and Girls’ Club.
McDonald: We love choreographing dances for the
kids. It’s something that we
all work together on to perform, and the end result is always so cool. Seeing the kids
work together and perform
is just a lot of fun.
Rowe: Track and field is
fun because it gets everyone involved, so it’s different
from most of the other activities. The Groupers and counselors all compete together.
What has been your favorite part about Club so
far?
McDonald: I think we’ve
worked really well together
and have similar ideas on
how to run our group. It’s
our first year working together and we’ve already
gotten to know each other
really well.
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Mike Kasarda
Staff Writer
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Mother-daughter softball game showcases friendly competition
mike kasarda
Staff Writer

Lauren McElree stepped
up to the plate and took a
long look down the thirdbase line. As she stared the
pitcher down, concentrating
on the ball, her teammates
clapped and cheered.
Silence took the field as
the softball rose in a slow arc.
McElree wound up, shifted her weight and smacked
the ball with a colossal
swing, launching it deep to
left field.
“Sorry, Mom!” she said to
the left fielder, rounding second and heading for home
and an inside-the-park home
run.
On Sunday, Chautauquan
moms and daughters participated in some friendly
competition at Sharpe Field
during the third annual
mother-daughter
softball
game.
“We had a fantastic turnout,” said Cesca Koron, who
organized the day’s events
with fellow Belle Mary Pat
McFarland. “There are members of all the teams from the
women’s league and even
some moms and daughters
who haven’t played in the
league before.”

Amanda Mainguy | Staff Photographer

At left, a member of the daughters’ team sprints toward first base during the third annual motherdaughter softball game Sunday at Sharpe Field. Above, the mothers’ team watches the game from
the bench, after they had fallen behind the daughters’ team early in the game.

Even Mark Altschuler,
commissioner for the women’s league, played a role in
the event by covering third
base for the moms.
The mothers’ team, made
up mostly of players from the
Moms and the Belles, came
out swinging in the first inning. After leaving runners
stranded around the horn,

though, the mothers lost
their competitive edge, giving the daughters the green
light.
In the first three innings,
the daughters placed 11 runs
on the board thanks to big
hits from McElree and Katie Goodell. The daughters
dominated on defense as well,
preventing the mothers from

scoring until the third inning.
Although the moms succumbed to a 13-6 defeat,
there were several notable
performances in the field.
Karen Conover let little by
her at shortstop, and McFarland, who ran a half marathon that morning, was a
steel trap at first.
The game went relatively

smoothly. Two arguing dogs
in the stands had to be separated, and a streaking basset
hound caused a slight delay
when it had to be rounded
up in the top of the fourth
inning. Otherwise, the third
meeting of the mothers and
daughters was cordial and
lighthearted.
“It’s all in good fun,” Ko-

ron said. “It’s a chance for
moms and their daughters to
bond, and it also goes toward
a great cause. It’s just such a
fun day.”
The
mother-daughter
game raised $600 for the
Jamestown Chapter of Zonta,
an international organization
that works for the empowerment of women worldwide.
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W
WEDNESDAY
JULY 23

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: The
Rev. Lena Breen (Vipassana
Meditation).Donation. Bring gate
pass. Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion.
Hall of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Are You
in Your Hands.” The Rev. Peter
Marty, senior pastor, St. Paul
Lutheran Church, Davenport,
Iowa. Amphitheater
9:15 CLSC Alumni Association
Science Group Presentation.
“Quarks, Leptons, and HiggsBosons.” Ruth Wahl. Hall of Christ
9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “The Art of Prayer.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library
9:30 Chautauqua Institution Trustees
Porch Discussion. “Lake and
Storm Water Management.” Doug
Conroe, John Shedd. Hultquist
Center Porch

10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:30 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas. McKnight
Hall
10:45 LECTURE. “Museums of the
American West in the 21st Century:
Transformational Journey in
Interpretation.” W. Richard West Jr.
president and CEO, Autry National
Center of the American West.
Amphitheater
12:00 (12– 2) Flea Boutique. (Sponsored
by Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Behind Colonnade
12:00 Women in Ministry. Hall of
Missions
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Book Review.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Virginia Carr. Love
Does: Discover a Secretly Incredible
Life in an Ordinary World by Bob
Goff. Literary Arts Center at Alumni
Hall porch
12:30 APYA. (Programmed by the
Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) “Burning Questions:
Conversations with APYA.” Smith
Wilkes Hall
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the Market.
Farmers Market
1:15 Language Hour: French, Spanish
and German. (Programmed by
the Chautauqua Women’s Club.)
Women’s Club house
1:15 CLSC Alumni Association Docent
Tours of Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“How the West Was Lost: An Indian
Take on the American Romance
of the West.” Tink Tinker, Clifford
Baldridge Professor of American
Indian cultures and religious
traditions, Iliff School of Theology.
Hall of Philosophy (simulcast in the
Hall of Christ)
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)

2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
3:30 (3:30-5:30) Jewish Film Festival.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) “The Roundup.”
Everett Jewish Life Center
3:30 Contemporary Issues Dialogue.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Cynthia
Truelove, Water-Energy Practice
lead, Center for Collaborative
Policy, California State UniversitySacramento. (Doors open at 3.
Admittance is free, but limited to
the first 50 people.) Women’s Club
house

6:30 Jewish Lecture Series.
(Programmed by Chabad
Lubavitch of Chautauqua and
the Dept. of Religion.) “Heaven
and Hell — the Same Address!”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Hall of
Philosophy
6:30 Positive Path for Spiritual
Living (Programmed by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Bring gate pass.
Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
6:45 Eventide Travelogue.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) “Visual Sights of the
Pacific Northwest Coast by Air.”
Martin Grypna. Donation. Hall of
Christ

3:30 (3:30–5) Seminar. (Sponsored by
the Dept. of Religion.) “Groping
for God.” LaDonna Bates, M.S.W.
(No fee — limited to 25. Daily
registration at the door.) Methodist
House Chapel

7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) Dance Faculty.
Hultquist Center

PROGRAM CORRECTION

7:00 (7–7:45) Metropolitan
Community Church Vespers
Service. UCC Chapel

4:00 THEATER. The May Queen.
Bratton Theater. (Reserved
seating; purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center or
Colonnade lobby ticket offices,
and 45 minutes before curtain at
the Bratton kiosk.)
4:00 (4–5:30) Guest Piano Master
Class. (School of Music.) Gary
Graffman. Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Leave from Main Gate Welcome
Center. Fee. (Purchase tickets at
Main Gate Welcome Center.)
4:15 Bat Chat. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) Caroline Van Kirk Bissell,
nature guide. Smith Wilkes Hall
4:15 Young Readers Program.
Esperanza Rising by Pam Munoz
Ryan and The Absolutely True
Diary of a Part-Time Indian by
Sherman Alexie. Meet at School of
Art under Arts Quad tree
6:00 Discussion on Go West! with
Week Five Lecturers. Moderated
by Andrew Borba, director. Smith
Wilkes Hall
6:00 (6–8) Brick Walk Cafe Concerts.
Kev Rowe. Brick Walk Cafe

7:00 Christian Science Service.
Christian Science Chapel

7:30 (7:30–10:00) Voice Concert.
(School of Music) Mikael Eliasen,
director. (Benefits the Cahutauqua
Women’s Scholarship Fund.)
McKnight Hall
8:15 AN EVENING OF PAS DE DEUX.
Charlotte Ballet in Residence.
Jean-Pierre Bonnefoux, director.
Amphitheater

Th
THURSDAY
JULY 24

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15 (7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: The
Rev. Lena Breen (Vipassana
Meditation)Donation. Bring gate
pass. Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist.
Chapel of the Good Shepherd

8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion.
Hall of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Singing
with Your Last Breath.” The Rev.
Peter Marty, senior pastor, St.
Paul Lutheran Church, Davenport,
Iowa. Amphitheater
9:00 Chautauqua Speaks.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “Wigs and
Makeup.” B.G. FitzGerald and
Martha Ruskai, Chautauqua
Opera Company. Women’s Club
house
9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Medical Ethics.”
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall Library
10:15 Service of Blessing and
Healing. UCC Chapel
10:45 LECTURE. “The Politics of the
American West.” Bruce Babbitt,
former governor, Arizona; Robert
List, former governor, Nevada;
Juliet Eilperin, White House
reporter, The Washington Post.
Amphitheater
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the
Good Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” UCC Reformed
House Porch
12:15 Brown Bag. Chautauqua Theater
Company. Bratton Theater
12:15 (12:15-1:30) Brown Bag Lunch.
(Programmed by the Everett Jewish
Life Center.) Yiddish language
conversation. Sol Messinger.
Everett Jewish Life Center
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation
Seminar. “The Buddha’s Practice:
The Eightfold Path.” Leader: The
Rev. Lena Breen (Vipassana
Meditation)Donation. Hall of
Missions
12:30 (12:30–4) Canasta Instruction.
(Programmed by Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Following canasta
instruction will be canasta play.
Women’s Club house
12:45 Catholic Community Seminar
Series. “Spirituality of St. Francis
de Sales.” The Rev. Thomas
Murphy O.S.F.S., pastor, Saint
John Neumann Church, Reston,
Va. Methodist House Chapel
1:00 (1–6) 18th Chautauqua Piano
Competition Finals. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Fletcher Music
Hall
1:00 (1–4) CWC Artists at the
Market. Farmers Market
1:15 Duplicate Bridge. Fee. Sports Club
2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
“Mormonism and the American
West.” Patrick O. Mason, chair,
Mormon studies, Claremont
Graduate University. Hall of
Philosophy (simulcast in the Hall
of Christ)

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
3:30 CLSC AUTHOR PRESENTATION.
Frank X Walker, When Winter
Come: The Ascension of York. Hall
of Philosophy
3:30 (3:30–5) Seminar. (Sponsored by
the Dept. of Religion.) “Groping
for God.” LaDonna Bates,
M.S.W. (No fee — limited to 25.
Daily registration at the door.)
Methodist House Chapel
4:00 THEATER. The May Queen.
(Reserved seating; purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center or Colonnade lobby ticket
offices, and 45 minutes before
curtain at the Bratton kiosk.)
Post-show discussion to follow
with Arthur Kopit, Jerry Patch
and Molly Smith Metzler.
Bratton Theater
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of
Grounds. Leave from Main Gate
Welcome Center. Fee. (Purchase
tickets at Main Gate Welcome
Center.)
4:15 Ravine Program. (Programmed
by the Chautauqua Bird, Tree &
Garden Club.) Terry Mosher,
nature consultant. (Children
under 12 accompanied by adult.)
South Ravine on the lake side
of Thunder Bridge; rain location
Smith Wilkes Hall
4:15 Artsongs. Chautauqua Opera
Young Artists Recital #5. Hall of
Christ
6:00 (6:00–7:45) Chautauqua Choir
Rehearsal. All singers welcome.
(Two rehearsals required to sing
at Sunday worship services.)
Smith Wilkes Hall
6:45 Pre-Chautauqua Symphony
Orchestra Concert Lecture. Lee
Spear. Hurlbut Church Sanctuary
7:00 Devotional Services and
Programs. Denominational
Houses
7:00 PFLAG Meeting. The Rev. Terry
Sims. Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship House
7:15 (7:15–7:45) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader:
Carol McKiernan. (Centering
Prayer). Donation. Bring gate
pass. Main Gate Welcome Center
Conference Room
8:15 CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Bruce Hangen,
guest conductor; Kenneth
Radnofsky, saxophone.
(Community Appreciation Night.)
Amphitheater
• Symphony No.4, Op. 60 in B-flat
Major
Ludwig van Beethoven
• Ode to Lord Buckley; Concerto for
Alto Saxophone
David Amram
• La Mère l’Oye (Mother Goose):
5 Pièces Enfantines
Maurice Ravel

